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Zoology Seminar
Tonig·ht, 7:30

Columbia Medalist
Winner, 1935

VOL. XX.

! CPA First Place
193/-32-33-34-35

"TEIJL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID"
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS, TUESDAY, JUll.Y 9, 1935
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Lincoln Area
Be Visited
ByEIGroups

NO. 5-S

Goverp.or Horner Signs Bill Providing for EI
Gym, Science Buildings; Proposed Measure
For Certification Changes Sent to Executiv~

SLY PIXIES, BANSHEES
CAVORT OVER CAMPUS;
MAGIC CHANGES ENSU:E:

To

Dance in Gymnasium
Friday, 8:30 P. M.

Not unlike the fairy tales of old
which told of mystical doings with
a magic wand has been the mushSpringfield Historical Sites Will i room-like growth of improvements
Bill Advocated by State Super- White Hussars' Leader Increased Biennium Appropriato our campus. The author of the
intendent o.f Public Instruction
tion A ssured; Improvements to
Be Viewed This Saturday in I horribly misnomered article last
John A. Wieland Would Raise
Pemberton Hall, Other BuildFirst of Two Lincoln Country week about the new picnic grounds
Teaching Standards.
ings A re Planned Soon.
Excursions.
on the south campus paid another
visit Thursday and, lo, it seemed
that still more constructive misCook County Excepted
Normal Board Decides
All-Day Trip Planned chief
had been performed by some
transient elf. For there was a wishGovernor Henry Horner last week
Lincoln shrines in the Springfield ing well, as romantic in significance
Higher educational qualifications
signed Senate Bill No. 567, as amended,
area will be visited this Saturday on and appearance as those sung in will be required of Illinois school
which appropriates to Eastern State
teachers if Governor Horner signs
the first of the two summer excur- · ballads of yore. Monier bridge had
J funds for new gymnasium and science
been rushed to completion and was
1
sions being sponsored jointly by the so completely rustic in its native the bill described by President R. G .
buildings and an increased bi-ennium
history and geogTaphy departments. I panoply that few there are who Buzzard in chapel last Tuesday. Profee. Under provisions of the bill Western Teachers at Macomb is to get a
The second excursion, a tour of the would believe it had been built only viding for a general revision of the
teachers certification law, the measure
new Training school out of the $1.Lincoln county in southern Illinois, a few days.
000,000 building fund and the five
Indiana and Kentucky, wtll be given
Still another instance of this was passed by the General Assembly
during
the
clos'ing
days
of
the
session.
teachers colleges are to receive the folnext week-end.
"wonders out of mist" phobia ocIt
was
introduced
at
the
request
of
lowing
biennium appropriations:
curred late last week. Walter W.
Party to Leave at 7:(}0 A. M.
John
A.
Wieland,
State
SuperintendEastern
State, $494,500; Western
Cook, teacher training and placeThe excursion party Saturday will 1
. Stat~ Teachers college at Macomb,
ment director, suggested to C. F. ent of Public Instruction, and has the
leave at 7 a. m., following in the main Monier that the "jungle gym" at approval of the Iliinois State T-eachers
$542,000; Northern State Teachers at
the
Lincoln
Memorial
Highway the northwest corner of the TrainAssociation.
DeKalb, $508,000; Southern Teachers at
through Decatur, thence to Spring- in,g- school might be moved south
Carbondale, $663,900; Illinois State
Two Classes Are Recommended
field. They will go directly to Old I of the Practical Arts building. MirTo
close
the
summer
entertainment.
Normal
university $846,000.
The measure provides for two classes
Salem State Park where a replica of
course, H. DeF. Widger, committee
Normal BQard to Consider Bill
acles
followed.
Fifteen
minutes
latof
certificates-life
and
limited.
Althe village in which Lincoln worked
chairman, has obtained the services of
Now that the bill has been approvis available for study. Ann Rutledge's I er the denotive director peered cas- ' though all future applicants would be Herbert Petrie's White Hussars on ed, the next step is for the Normal
ually
out
of
a
window
in
his
habitue
required
to
meet
the
new
qualificagrave in Oak Ridge cemetery near j
to see, to all surprise, a crew of t'ions, certificates now held by teach- July 24. Consisting of four instru- Sc~ool Board officially to decide where
Petersburg will be visited next, after
mentalists playing eleven different ~hls $ 1 ,00~,000 will .be spent for buildMonier men at work removing the ers would not be affected.
which the party will lunch in Springplayground equipment to its sugA master's degree would be required instruments, the Hussars are prepared ~ 1 ~~s, rep~lrs, and 1mproveme~ts. 0~
field.
gested location.
to offer a varied program.
flClal actwn by the Board will be m
In the afternoon the itinerary inunder the new law before a person
the form of a request t o Governor
eludes Lincoln's home, the Lincoln •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••""""" could receive a supervisory, special,
Horner to approve their distribution.
high school, kindergarten and primary,
collection of the State Historical liIt is expected that this distribution
lJ
or elementary life certificate.
will provide for a Training school at
brary, the Oentennial building and the
C
Sangamon county court house, which
•
Strict Regulations Would Prevail
Macomb, a science building and a physical education building here, and rewas the capitol in Lincoln's day.
Li~~ted. certificates, in. the same
pairs of special condition at Carbondale,
Plans Return Late in Day
I
__
class1flcatwns, would be 1ssued only
Macomb, and Charleston.
The
.
.
.
to those having bachelors' degrees
.
in the party Wlll leave ~prmgflel_d late Students with Superior ~Scholas- from recognized colleges and un'iver- Dislocated Ankle , Bro.ken ;BQne.
At Charleston, these special repairs
early aft~rnoon, reachmg here m the tic and Teaching Records Are sities with one exception. An elemen- 1 Result from Fall Durmg Tugwill include: Chanies of partitions in
the main building to give better room
Tr~~em~gt·
. b
.
.
Needed for City Systems.
I tary limited certificate could be issued
o '-War on July · 4.
. spor a wn Wlll ~ either by ~us
__
to persons who had completed 95 quar-space; reconditioning the kitchen in
or pnvate cars, accordmg to which
.
.
Iter hours of college work provided they
.
.
Pemberton Hall, and remodeling the
method will prove the most economical
Summer school students Wlth super.
.
.
H. DeF. W1dger, member of the EngIt is expected that the trip will cost ior scholastic and teaching records were able to pass an examma~l~n ~v-~lish deparement, is showing steady basement room below the kitchen and
en by the State Board of Cert1f1eatron.
· f.
uff d ·
dining room; compl<etion of the attic
about $2.25 for each student. Announce- have been requested by Walter W.
o
. .
gams . 1om 1eg m]ur1es s ere m an
·
·
.
Cook teacher training director to rea- Such Cvrtiflcates would be good only athletic contest held at the college on room in order to lessen the fire hazard
ments concernmg reg1strat10n for the
'
'
"' f
f
t h.1 h t'
th
.
excursion and the manner of trans- 1 ister with the new Placement Bureau. or ldo~r years, bal. ~ tch hrmlde h edy the Fourth of July. Mr. W1dger's and provide a recreation room; re0
·
.
Mr Cook reports that teachers of this cou
e renewa e .1.
e
er a right ankle was dislocat-ed and a small decorating the second and third floors
po:tatwn .are to be made m chapel caltbre are needed to fill requests completed another year of college bone three inches above the ankle was of the Hall; refurnishing bedrooms
th1s mornmg.
.
.
.
coming in from superintendents in 1 work • At the end of the second four - broken in a fall suffered during the complete; and installation of modern
A p1cture d1splay of Lmcoln scenes
year period the limited elementary
,
.
has been arranged outside the door of the larger school systems.
tug-o -war between t·eams compnsed of electric light fixtures.
Training School to Be Repaired
the south library.
The informaticn kept by the Bureau
(Continued on Page 6)
faculty and student members.
In the training school special re1
ab~ut those registered includes
the
Rushed to Dr. Clinton Swickard's
pairs and equipment include: comapplicant's photograph, personal data,
•
office, he was first treated there and
pl•etion of the book case construction
ai s to ~a':'e oon
schol:}stic, s.tudent teachin,g, . ~igh Pontiac Engravers
then was remov•ed to the Charleston
lowering of the blackboards
For AVIation Course school, . e~penence, and extra-curncuWin 1936 Contract hospital. He was removed home on program;
in
grade
rooms,
2, 3, and 4; comlar activity records, and home comSaturday where he is now confined.
pletion
of
the
system
of school bulletin
--munity references.
Dr. Swi'ckard reports that Mr. Widger
boards; providing junior pianos.; proWilliam Bails, head of the text book
Charles Austin, business manager of
library for the past three years plans
Those students interested in registhat the will b= able to walk with the aid of viding· tables and chairs in grade one;
,· tering should see Mr. Cook at h1's of the 1936 Warbler, reports
crutches Wl.thin the next few days
'
sanitary drinking fountains on each
to leave next Monday for St. Loms .
.
. ..
- contract for Warbler engraving next
.
h · h e ·will t a k e up avla
· t·wn t ram·
flee m the Trammg school.
floor, and modern electric light fix~ ere
year has been let to the Pontiac Entures.
mg at the. US Navy Reserve Base at
graving co., Pontiac, Ill. The Artcraft Campus Landmarks
special fund will also provide
L~mbert Fi•eld .. If successf~l t.here he 1 FIDELIS PLANS PICNIC
_ studios, Charleston was given the
Are Making Exodus forThis
completion of the tunnel to the
Wlll be transferred to the av1at10n base
ON CAMPUS WEDNESDA :l photography contract late in
the
Training school buiding and reorganat . ~ensacola, . Fla., .for 11 . months
--[ spring. Warbler heads have not anTwo minor campus landmarks last ization of the meter system for water,
trammg, follo~mg wh1ch he Wlll s~end 1 At a meeting of Fidelis last Wednes- nounced the successful printing conweek were "on th.eir way out." One, gas, and electricity.
three years w1th t~e US fleet: ~tatwn- day evening, it was decided to hold a tract bidder.
the
concrete tenms court east of the
The south reading room of the li:ed at some Atlantic or Paclflc sea- picnic at the new picnic grounds, south
Stanley Elam, next year's editor,
new
clay
courts,.
was
br~ken
up
and
brary
will be reshelved so as t o secure
board base.
campus, this Wednesday at 6 p. m. visited her·e over the Fourth and dishauled
away.
Th1s
space
1s
to
be
used
1 more space for reading.
patched some business related to the
The. training which ~r. B~ils will Club members only will attend.
The total f un d f or th ese speCla
· 1 1m·
take 1s a par~ of a natron-Wlde proJimmy Evers is chairman for the Warbler. He reports that preliminary for an elementary school garden.
The "jungle ,gym" between the Ad- provements is $40.,520. This sum was
gram to recrmt new members for the event. His committee of assistants work will start before the summer is
ministration building and the Train- one of the items appropriated in Seenaval air corps. Eliminations are to has not yet been named.
over.
ing school is being shifted to the new tion 3 of the bill, which in addition
be made from the original enlistment
elementary school playground south of to Charleston's lmprovements calls for
quota as the program advances, only
the
Practical Arts building. Compris- new campus roads at Macomb, and
those showing superior ability being reing
only
a baseball d'iamond until re- building repairs at Carbondale.
tained.
cently,
this
playground is being exBill Was Passed June 28
Last year Mr. Bails received the first
panded
to
include
a
sand-box,
the
Senate
Btll No. 5671was passed in the
award of the Livingston C. Lord
"jungle
gym,"
and
the
slide
which
Senate
June
28 and sent to the GovMemorial Scholarship. A June graduhas
been
housed
in
the
first
grade
ernor
for
his
signature. This measure
ate, his campus activities have inbooks to me so that I don't have to
By Dorothy Bonham
room.
the
amended
Senate Bill No. 317, inis
cluded: Kappa Delta Pi-3, 4; Players"You have to be interested in books hunt for them as much as I did."
troduced May 11 . Revisions were made
1, 2; Fidelis-1, 2, 3, 4; Band-1, 2, 4; to sell books," Walter Tremble, owner
"Had you worked with books before
RUSSELL LANDIS IS
in committee, and the bill was re-introStudent Council- 3; Physics club--4; of the Old Mill Book Shop said as we coming he.re?" we asked .
AUTHOR OF ARTICLE duced May 28, ref~erred to committee
"I worked in a store in Detroit for
Class President-1; Kappa Delta Pi browsed through the volumes lining
at that time and reported back for
president-4.
the shelves. "I have always been in- a number of years. There I learned
The July issue of the publication, first reading on June 4. Second readterested in. reading and 'i n collecting the first rule of success in this line of
MARJORIE FINLEY TO
books but I didn't intend to open a bus'iness and that is 'never bother a "Industrial Arts and Vocational Edu- ing was ordered on June 6. Reading,
TALK BEFORE SEMINAR book shop here when I first came to customer'. The sale of books depends cation," contains an article 'by Rus- amending·, and ordering for a third
Charleston. Soon after I came here upon the customer wanting certain sell H. Landis, acting head of the In- reading were made on June 12. It was
I
got two carloads of books, and so books and browsing around until he dustrial Arts department. "The In- passed June 28-one month after inMarjorie Finley will speak on the
struction-Sheet
Rating Scale," as troduction.
started.
That's one thing about sec- finds what he wants."
"Economic Importance of Insects" at
Mr.
Tremble
learned
to
read
while
brought
out
by
Mr.
Landis is a useful
In the biennium appropriation are
the Zoology seminar to be held this ond-hand books; when you sell them,
in
the
first
grade
of
the
training
scal·e
for
finding
the
value
of
such
a
included
the following· items: salaries
evening at 7:30 p. m. in the zoology you can't just order new ones but
school.
Miss
Morse
first
interested
device
as
a
teaching
aid.
The
inand
wages-$483,350;
office expenselaboratory. Gilbert Davis, summer have to go out and look for more."
him
in
reading.
He
attended
the
struction
sheet
finds
its
greatest
adapt$3,000;
travel-$1,500;
operation-$30,"How
do
you
get
the
books?"
we
program chairman, reports that sevWayne
university
in
Detroit
speciallzal>ility
in
industrial-arts
education,
000
;
contingencies-$40,000.
asked.
eral magazine reports on zoological
"I usually go to the older residents ing in English and foreign languages. and particularly in the general-shop
No definite information concerning
topics will also be giyen.
'we
were
interested
in
what
class
phase
of
industrial
arts.
The
sheet
the
opening of bids or the approximate
the
of
the
town
and
get
the
books
they
Dur'ing the business meeting
must
conform
to
certain
standa.riCis
on
wish
to
dispose
of.
In
the
last
few
time
that construction will begin has
films to be shown at the seminar
(Continued
on
Page
2)
brought
forth
in
the
article.
been
received.
1
months
people
have
been
bringing
July 23 will be discussed.
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PI a em en t flea d
Seeks Regrstrants
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H. DeF. Widger Is
Victim of Injury
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Fancier of Books Interviews Curator I
Walter Tremble of 'Old Mill Shop'

l

•

•

Page Two

TEACHERS COULEGE NEWS

Rally in Fourth
Inning Helps EI
Beat CCC Nine

ffl'uERGRAM·+ EI Sportswomen

P

Tuesday, July 9, 1933
I

S

Add Archery to
+---·-~~-··--··-··-·-·--+ I
Recreation Card
James J. Braddock stuck an un- BySIRLANTZELoT-

Walter Tremble Is
Hardy He-Men Bow
Interview Subject
To Lure of Poetry
(Continued from Page

1)

By Associated collegiate Press
State College, Pa. Banish the
of persons bought books and the kind thought that poetry is for anemic
avoidable left in Max Baer's face for
of books they bought "When I frr· st
Locals Hold Camp Slugger ~ in 15 rounds and won the heavyweight W omen ' s Ph yswa
· 1 E ducat10n
·
·
males and over-sentimental females.
camte here," Mr. Trf emble toldd u s, ."my Within the past three y-ears some of the
Check and Pounce on Rival championship of the world . . . . Joe
Classes Now Meet Two Days a cus omers were armers an persons
.
Pitching for 5.1 Win.
Louis, Negro battler, crashed over
Week Instead c.f Three.
on relief. An interesting thing about b:st bo~e~, bas~etball men, and track
stinging, invisible rights and lefts to
it was that these farmers and others s ars a
enn tate, have. divulged
Four EI batmen - Moore, Voyl~s, send Primo Carnera, Ambling Alp,
Archery, deck tennis, and hand ten- bought technical books and encyc,J.o- their pleasure in v·erse, according to
H arwood, and Fearn~pounded out safe- back to the Alps . . . Charles Gelbert, nis are holding the spotlight in the pedias. In the last year more of the J Prof. ~aso~ Long of the department
ties in the fourth inning to give the St. Louis Cardinal baseball star, re- field of women's sports for the sum- instructors of EI and the high school of EngllSh llterature.
·
•
Angusmen a 5 to 1 victory over he turned after a two-year lay-off to win I mer session. Twenty-five girls report- teachers have been coming in."
. "They have gone so far as to hand
Charleston CCC team on Lincoln Field back the shortstopping job-although ed for the initial archery meeting' last
"Do you collect books or dQ you sell m~. c?pie,~ of their verse attempts for
last Thursday afternoon.. The visi~ors one foot is half shot away! And add fortnight. Classes in this sport and all you buy?"
cntiClSm, Prof. Long said.
wel'e held scoreless until the fmal l this one other great comeback of 1935: · in hand and deck tennis meet at 4
"I'm particularly interested in Civil
"Too often cartoonists are responframe of the 7-inning game.
Eastern state won its long-sought p. m. on Tuesday, W·ednesday, and War books. Some of these I keep for sible for the misconception that poets
.The Charleston Red Birds, who dealt gymnasium last WEek. The effect is Thursday. Any girl who is interested . my own collection and the rest of them are neurotic persons with long hair,
the EI nine a '13 to 5 defeat two weeks 1 not so sensational-if noticeable at may attend.
Mr. Seymour and Mr. Coleman usual- glasses, and eccentric characteristics.
ago, will funish the opposition again I all-to the outside sports world, but
"Poetry is gaining popularity in col- /
Physical education classes for wo- ly buy. I have been collecting steel leges because it is helping American
this afternoon on ~incoln diamond in it's the knockout punch of the century men, which met three times weekly engravings for a number of years. youth to form his own conclusions
a game scheduled to start at 4:30 p. for Eastern. For years EI has "taken during the first half term, last week Books otherwise worthless often con- about life. Students have adopted
m.
it on the chin" from the state of Illi- adopted a twice-a-week program for tain valuable steel engravings."
poetry because it is a real emotional
. Barthilimus went ~he. route for EI I nois, only to get up from ~he canvas 1 the remainder of the session.
Term
Among the books in Mr. Tremble's outlet for expression, a medium to rem the CCC game, Yieldmg only four I and r enew the battle. It IS perhaps projects on gym work in the upper or own collction are a first edition of cord l'ife's experiences."
hits. Harwood did the receiving.
an injustice to the State to charge lower grades were completed reecntly. Dickens, one of the three great books .
,
Score by innings:
them With such brutal tactics; too, it
Miss Florence McAfee is in charge of of Arabian literature, and a number
R . H.
is innacurate. It merely took many the women's sport program.
of books over a htmdred years old that crete floor was added and it became
CCC .............................. 000 000 1 1 4 2 an attack to prove that Eastern State
are valuable for the engravings.
a. shop. Old pictures, an old muzzle 1
EI .................................. 000 500 0 5 9 6 deserved new buildings and that the&e
"As you notice," Mr. Tremble said as loading rifle, and old furniture add to
Batt·eries: Shaw, Hodson and Passini; students who attend EI deserve them.
we leafed through these books, "the I the atmosphere of the shop.
I
Barthilimus and Harwood.
+
older books are often brown. The old
Umpire: Tedrick.
paper manufacturers did not distil the
A lot of good white Teachers College
water before making the paper. All
News paper was b!ackened and many
Marriage of Dorothea Harmon, of water has iron in it so as the paper 11
good voices pled futilely before any Frankfort, Ind., to Howard A. Johnson
PLUMBING & HEI\TING
results were reaiJzed. Not many years of the same city, on September 7, 1934, ages the iron rusts and forms brown I
COMPANY
have passed within the past 15 when was announced last week by the bride's spots on the books. This is also true ,
of
old
pictures."
the News has not brought out at least parents.
1
Plumbing, Heating and
By Associated Collegiate Press
one special decrying our gymnastic acAs we talked we noticed the huge
Sheet Metal Work.
New York City-Take it from GerMrs. Johnson is a graduate of beams in the roof of the room. The '
1
trude Stein, the college students of to- commodations. This type of cam- Frankfort high school and attended
paigning- struck a new high level dur- EI in 1932. She was a major in music Old Mill Shop was once a three story
day have no trouble understanding her, ing the past two years. Column after
steam wheat mill. Later it was changhere. Mr. Johnson is a graduate · of ed into a stable and finally the con- I
but the older people have to struggle
column and quip after quip .were spent Purdue university.
against too many preconceived ideas.
in boosting the gymnasium plea. The
The American novelist who lives in
Paris, sailed recently for Havre after effect, if any, upon our legislators de- , Mr. and Mrs. Robert Allen of CamGET THE BEST IN·a six month's visit to her native land- fies estimation. It is our hope that it I bridge, Mass., are visiting Mr. and
helped present El's case to advantage. ' Mrs. Fiske Allen.
the first in 31 years-during· which she
traveled all over the United States and
Try Our Ladies' Cemented Soles and See the Difference
lectured in 35 universities.
Card f~om Charles Austm today
· J colleg·e track circ!es thi year. In our
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Charles IS enrolled at Jefferson Bar- Litt~e Nineteen theY ranked high all
racks, St. ~ouis, where before long he'll season, especially in the short dash
OHIOANS VISIT WITH
KEVIN J. GUINAGHS be competmg for. track ~edals : .. He events. Crisp, Payton and Gorens
Between Fifth and Sxth on Madison
has been a consistent Winner m the were three of the outstanding Negro
Dr. and Mrs. A. W. Liddle and Mr. CCC camp meets, and usually brings performers. And of course the big
two• or
three f1'rst place awards • 1 sports news of the sprmg
·
' year retand Mrs. Guy Lyle of Yellow Springs, nome
•
• •
track
HIS
specialltles
are
the
dashes
from
1
Ohio, visited Mr. and Mrs. Kevin J .
.
•
suited from pcrformanc~s by Jesse
Guinagh last week. Mr. Liddle is the 100 to 440 ... .Twm-brother
.
. Jack is at 1 0 wens of Ohio; E u 1ace p eacock o f
1
head of the English department at ?amp McCoy m Wisconsm. ~ack, too, Temple; Johnson of Fresno, Calif., in
Antioch college in Yellow Springs. Mr . IS a track. ~tar, but he Win:' more the high jump, and Ben Johnson of
Get yourself a Real American Made Watch-Elgin or Illinois- at a
Lyle, formerly with the Antioch library, medals for his talents as a soldier than the East. One track coach has statLow Factory Price-you save from 20 to 50 % on a good Watch
has accepted a position at the Univer- as a track man · · · Vince KeUy, not ed that Negroes excel because of bone
at this Sal.e. Be on time-with
attending camp this year, is another structure in their feet, which gives
sity of Illinois library.
who in the past has enjoyed success them. better leaverage. This is the most
They do things . nicely at t he Uruver- in track events . . . Vince first met logical explanation to date.
sity of Texas (Austin). Near the Uni- Ma~v Upton, EI's star miler last. spring,
_________
The Leading Jeweler
On the West Side of the Square
versity grounds is "Petter's Park" durmg a camp trac~ mee.t . He u~duced
Pauonize the News advertisers.
which is always protected by the po- l the rangy Champaign dlStance runner I
.
.
+·-··--·-··-·~~-··-·--··-··-··-···-··-··-··-·~~-··-·~~-···-"·-··-··-~~M-··-·~~~ .hce-who
never bother the students! I to attend EI ·
•
.
-·-··-·+

I

I

I

=================

E. J

Marriage of Former
Student Announced

WHITE

Gertrude Stein Has
Faith in Collegians

I

PHONE 295

'----------------..1

•

.

SHOE REPAIR ING

I= = = = = = =

WELTON SHOE SHOP

SPECIAL- TEACHERS-

I

C. W. HU'C KLEBERRY

Itca.meaboutafteraseriesofmolestings and shootings in the park.

I

I
. . -..-.._.,_..-.._.._.._...__,_.._.,
•
d CHARLESTON PROFESSIONAL CAR DS J
Negro athletes seem to be dominating j i·-·-·•-••-ao-n-••-"-"-••-wo-"'-'"· +•-u-••-••-••-..- .._,._.,_,._,_,,_.,_ +•-u-..-••-..-··-·-··-..- .._ .,_ , _ , _+
Phones:

·Wheat, H oney A re V a Iua hi e
S a II y A n n 8 rea d Ingre·d•tent s \
Introduction of Honey Krushed Wheat Bread in Many Cases
Does Away Entirely With Need For
Laxatives.

Office, 126;

Residence, 715\

J. A. OLIVER, M.D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Charlesto;h:r~;;~~~~ ~~nk

Bldg.

DR. W. B. TYM

loffice Phone 43

ll

DENTIST

I

DR. W.

1

-

•

Phones:

Office, 476;

~E:UNDERMAN

TIST
Hours: 8 to 12-1 to 5

1

Charleston National Bank Bldg.

Res. Phone 1148

People;h~~:!io~~o;l~. Bldg.

Residence, 7621

1+----·-·-·-·-·-·--+·-·--·-·-..-,_,_,_,_,_,_,_., __,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_
DR. W:ILLIAM M. SWICKARD
Office Hours 9 :00 to 12:00 a.m. and
2:00 to 6:00 p. m. and 7:00·
to 9 :00 p. m.
604% JACKSON ST.

1
·~

l

!I

DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST
Alexander Bldg.
North · Side Square
Phone 340
·

DR. CLINTON D. SWICKARD

:l Office Hours 9:00 to 12:'0 a., m. and
• 2 : oo t o 6:00p.m. and 7:00 to 9:00p.m.
1
604 ¥2 Sixth St.

1
1
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1
petizing in taste, it is beneficial when
eaten regularly by the entire family,
particularly for children and elderly
..
••
••
folks. It stimulates digestion in a +•-u-••- ..
natural, harmless way and thousands
DR. J. R. ALEXAl\TDER
DR. {). E. DUNCAN
!
DR. N. C IKNAYAN
who have eaten this bread attest to
516% Sixth St.
OCULIST
!office Hours 8 to i2:15 & 11:30 to 6:15
its goodness and helpfulness.
You can get the genuine Honey
Saturday and Monday Nights
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Corner 8th and Jackson
Krushed Wheat Bread, sliced and
Phones: Office, 69; Res. 380 .
Office Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Office and Residence
cellophane wrapped, at leading food
501 Jackson St.
, Phones: Office 218; Res. 160
Phon~ 12
!
stores. You can easily identify it because by an exclusive process the +•-u-•.-••-••-••-••-••-••-••-••-4•-••-. -••-••-••-••-••-••-••-·•~-••-••-••-•,.-••+ .. ,,_••-••-••- ••- ••-••-••-••-••-e•-n-•+
outer crust is covered with an extra
DR. H. A. SHAFFER
~
Phone: Office and Res. 242
supply of nourishing whole wheat.
Corner 6th and Van Buren
•
G. B. DUDLEY, M. D.
LESLIE T. KENT, M. D.
Tastes Like Nut Bread
Physician
and
Surgeon
Linder Bldg.
Try a loaf tonight. Eat just one
slice with your eyes blindfolded. You I'
511% Jackson Street
Office Hours: 8:30-12·, 1-5:30,· 7-9
0 ffi ce Ho'.ll's: 9 a. m. t o 9 p. m.
will swear it is chock full of nut
Phone 440
Thursdays-8:30-12; 7-9
meats. Honey Krushed Wheat Bread
is more tasty than other breads beHoney Krushed Wheat Bread re- cause in addition to the cracked wheat
Office Phone 173
DR. B. C. TREXLER
Res. Phone 972
lieves that annoying bowel stoppage kernels it contains an abundant supDR.
CHARLES
E.
GREER
~ FRANCIS W. CHITTICK, 0. D.
DENTIST
that causes a sluggish feeling, fre- ply of pure honey.
quent headaches and m ay result in
INSIST on Genuine Honey Krushed
Est. 1903
721 Jackson Street
Linder Bldg.
serious complications. It is not a Wheat Bread, cellophane wrapped.
Lenses Ground While You Wait
Phone 77
cure all-no such claims are made for Eat it regularly for 10 days. See how
.
.
114 S. Main St.
P~ris, Illinois
this modern product from the Honey much better you feel.
i1 Phones: Office, 387; Res. 1037
Krushed Bakers ovens. But it is ap- <Copyright, 1935, All R ights Reserved) +• .... · - - - · - - · - · - · -..-··Honey Krushed Wheat Bread contains those helpful ingredients which
give the organic system a natural
urge. The reason is simple. Combined
with the tissue-building healthful
vitamins that pep you up, are two of
nature's most common prpductswheat and honey. Both come from
the broad fields, the wheat and the
blooms spring from the earth. M a n
gathers the grain of one, tpe busy
bee the essence of the other. Combining the . skill of experienced bakers
and the pharmacy knowledge of a
famous w1iversity professor, a corrective bread was perfected. Orie that
offered a mild stimulative to the digestive organs yet was appetizing in
taste and healthfully wholesom e.
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~ssembly

Passes New Scholarship
Bill to Replace Lindly Statute; Bases
Awards on High School Enrollment

NEW.S TWIRLS LARIAT;
ROPES "ROUND-UP " OF
EI FACULTY MEMBERS

New Rotary President

What might be termed a "midsummer round-up" of EI faculty members
• is the resultant product of a number
of reports recently received by the
New ·S cholarship Would Be Good
IT 'S AN OLD ,S OUTHERN
N
ews.
for Four-years' .R egistration
CUSTOM TO BE HAILED
Lawrence F. Ashley, head of the inFees at Any Illinois Teachers
AS 'C OLONEL BUZZARD'
dustrial arts department who was on
College If Signed.
1 leave for study during 1934-35, plans
With the Lincoln Pilgrimage
to complete the residence requirement
into Kentucky scheduled for
for the doctor of philosophy degree
next week-end, there are some
by the end of summer at Ohio State.
four. EI faculty members who
He hopes to receive the degree there
President R. G. Buzzard in chapel
like to recall the expeditionary
during 1935-36.
last Tuesday discussed the Sinnet bill
journey they made into the Blue
James Marcus Hobbs, substitute inWALTER W. COOK
which has been passed by the General
Grass state three weeks ago. A
structor
in
art
during
1934-35,
J.s
Assembly but not signed by Governor
fifth member of the party may
spending the summer on an art tour
Horner as yet. This measure would
like to recall the trip.
of the British I sles. He has been
replace the Lindly scholarship, placExpeditionary members were
awarded an Eastern research fellowing normal school scholarships on an
S. E. Thomas, Glenn H. Seyship
in ,the psychology of art at the
enrollment basis.
mour. Donald Alter, Ciharles H.
University
of Iowa for 1935-36. Miss
Would Honor Each High School
Coleman, and President R . G.
Alice
McKinney,
Training school art
Walter w. Cook, placement and
The bill would give annually a
Buzzard. Recalling Kentucky's
supervisor,
received
her
master's
deteacher
training director, was installed
scholarship to each four-year recogfame for creating Colonels, the
gree at Teachers College, Columbia,
nized h'igh school with less than 500
party decided to name one for
in June, and is spending the summer as president of the Rotary club at the
students, two scholarships to schools
their group. President Buzzard
in an art school on the Ma'ine coast organization's meeting last Tuesday
with 501-1,000 students, and three
won the nomination.
She
will return to EI in the fall .
noon. He succeeds Clarence Huffman,
awards t o schools with more than 1,When they stepped out of
Miss
Myrtle
Arnold,
fourth
grade
wpo
has held the position for the past
000 students. The scholarship in each
their car at Harrodsburg, a grizcritic
is
studying
at
·
George
Peabody
two
years.
instance would b e a warded to the
zled Kentuckian of some 80 sumteachers college in Nashville, T enn.
several EI faculty members were apranking student who expresses a demers hobbled up to the ET Chief
She expects to complete work for her pointed to special committees of the
sire to take teacher training. In no
Executive, saying, "Good mawmaster's degree by the end ~f the I club. They are: aims and objectscase would it be awarded to a student
nin', Colonel, how are ye?"
summer. Wayne P. Hughes, mdus- ~ Donald Alter; international service-R.
not in the upper quartile of his class. 1
trial arts instructor, plans to finish G . Buzzard, Eug.e ne Waffle; classifi.caGood for four years at any of the . - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - work for his master's degree at Teach- ~ tion-E. L . stover; program-Donald
five state teachers colleges, the scholers college, Columbia, by the end of Alter; club publication committeearship would cover all registration or
tuition fees. It would not 'include
the summer.
I Paul Sloan; club library-L. F. Ashley,
book fees, student activity or any othWalter M. Scruggs of the zoology J. Glenn Ross; music-J. Gl-enn Ross;
er special type of fee. For each of
department is studying at the Univer- crippled children committee Paul
t h ese scholarships the state would reEugene M . Waffle, English instruc- sity of Ill'inois, where he expects to Sloan; student loan-R. G. Buzzard, E.
munerate the institution accepting it . tor on leave for study at George Pea- finish work for the master of science L . Stover; ways and means- R . G. Buz1 body during 1934-35, has requested an degree by the end of summer.
$30.00 a year.
Miss zard.
Would Go Into Effect in 1936
extension of his leave for 1935-36 in Elizabeth Michael, French instructor,
If a pproved by Governor Horner order to complete requirements for the is studying at Teachers college, Cot hese scholarships will go into effect doctor of philosophy degree. He has lumbia.
staff received his master's degree at
with the class of 1936 and will pro- again been awarded a faculty resiMiss Ethel Hanson, music instruc- Illinois Wesleyan university in June.
vide approximately 850 awards annu- dent ,graduate scholarsh'ip. During the tor who was on leave for study dur- He is instructing classes 'i n band and
ally.
1 past year he was . elected_ to Phi Delta
ing 1934-35, received the master of orchestra here this summer.
The Lindly bill which the Sinnet, ~a~pa, gradl_late pr?fesswnal fra~ern science degree at the University of 1
measure would replace was passed in ~ I~Y m educatiOn .. MISS Florence Litch- Wisconsin in June. She is spending 1
1905. It has provided for the award- field, who ~ubstituted fo~ Mr. _Waf- the summer with relatives in the lake
CHARLESTON FRUIT STORE
ing annually to each school township fle here durmg· 1934-35 _will agam do region of. Minnesota, and will return
PHONE 331
oT fractional township a scholarship so next year. She received her doc- here in the fall. Miss Edith Levake,
which entitled the holder to gratuit- tor's degree from the University of eighth grade critic who was on leave
Free Delivery-$1.00 Orders
or More
ous instruction in any Illinois teach- Minnesota in June.
for study dur'i ng 1934-35, received her
ers college for four years. Under this
·----master's degree at the University of
law the county superintendent h as re- CONTRIBUTES TO JOURNAL Southern California in .June. She was I.
elected to Phi Kappa Phi, an honorceived and registered the names of
all applicants for scholarships, hold- Miss Emily Orcutt, Former Instructor, ary scholastic society.
Miss Gertrude H endrix of the mathing or sponsoring examinations in
Reviews Book for English Journal.
each township for the benefit of gradem atics department received her masuates of the eighth grade.
Miss Emily Orcutt, former principal ter's degree in m athematics at the
You are insured Quality will
of the Teachers College high school, University of Illinois in June. She al- l
not be sacdficed.
ACCEPTS POSITION HERE
is a contributor to the June issue of ready holds a master 's degree in eduThe English Journal. Writing for the cation there. She is teaching in the
l.\'luriel Edwards Is Now Working in department, "Junior Literature," Miss mathematics department here th'is
Charleston Relief-Aid Offices.
Orcutt reviews W alter L . Mervey's new summer.
Richard W. Weckel of the music
anthology. The English Journal is a
Muriel Edwards, June graduate, has monthly publication for English teachaccepted a position in the Charleston ers in h'igh schools of the country.
Relief office. Miss Edwards was one The magazine may be found in the
AT THE
of the leading members of the News north library.
staff in 1934-35, distinguishing herself
Miss Orcutt is now principal at Oak
with a series of faculty interviews.
Park
and River Forest Township high
She held membership in Sigma Tau
You Always Find Well Home Cooked Meals
school,
situated at Oak P ark. She acDelta and Kappa Delta Pi.
Her n ew position is the result of cepted that position in 1934.
Pauf Tinnea's resignation
several
weeks ago. Mr. Tinnea , a graduate of
GIVE US A TRIAL
the ·College and a former business
manager of the News, is now connected with the Charleston ice plant.

Unsigned by Governor I

I

Walter Cook Is Chosen
To Head Rotary Group

JOB HUNTING IS MADE
EASY THROUGH COURSE
OFFERED AT BROOKLYN
By Associated Collegiate Press
Brooklyn, N. Y. Practical instruction in "How to apply for a job"
was given Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute students recently during a
chapel hour, when four students and a
faculty member presented a dramatized
series of interviews between employers
and job-seeking students.
The untidy, careless individual, the
scholastic grind, the average student
with a fairly good scholastic record
and the intelligent, well-prepared jobseeker were interviewed by Prof. Raymond E . Kirk, portraying the part of
the employer. Disconcerting questions,
mainly pertaining to extra-curricular
activities, such as participation in
athletics, student affairs and organizations, were put to the students.
The job was finally given to the
fourth applicant, who had an average
scholastic record, had participated in
many college activities outside the field
of his studies and who made a favorable impression on the employer.
Even the best watches occasionally
need the attention of an expert repair
man. We offer such service.-C. P.
Coon, 408 S ixth street.
Patronize the News advertisers.

E. M. Waffle Applies
For Leave Extension

I

I
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•================.
Choose a Style
Within Your Budget

•

SANDERS STUDIO

Corner Confectionery
at 25c and 30c per Plate

Fletcher's Grocery

Accepts Supervising Position
Miss Leila Armstrong '24 has accepted the position of Elementary
Supervisor at La Porte, Ind., for next II
year. She receive d her master's degree from Columbia in 1932.
'

EVERYTHING GOOD
TO EAT

H ave your out of season garments cleaned before storing.
Phone 422

403 Lincoln St.

·-----------------------------·

Coles County's Largest Dep't. Store
WELCOMES YOU!

~

You'll be surprised at the large stocks and the quality we
have. Every item of high grade and guaranteed to be satisfactory. Everything for the girl.
HOSIERY
UNDERWEAR
DRESS GOODS
HATS

COATS
DRESSES
SPORTS WEAR
MUSIC

OUR BEAUTY SHOP will be pleased to render service
at all times. Expert operator.

ALEXANDER'S
CHARLESTON, ILL.
Phone 333
H. F. WILSON, Mgr.

CALL 404
Altering, Relining and Repairing, I do the Best Grade of Cleaning
in Central Illinois.

·C HARLESTON CLEANERS & DYERS
610 Sixth St.

R.

w.

Westenbarger

''Conversation
Piece"

1

You'll be the t opic of
smar t conversation whep
you appear with your new
permanent wave. Your
smartly coiffed head will
mark you definitely as a
Woman of Fashion- and
a charming looking one,
too!

MODERN
BEAUTY SHOP
815 Monroe

Phone 1501

PRINTED STATIONERY

300 ENSEMBLE
100 Long .S ingle Sheets
100 Short Single Sheets
100 Envelopes
300 PIECES

all for

For Hot Weather Clothes
Come to the

•
•

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

VOGUE SHOP
West Side of Square

Teachers-Students- Visitors
Welcome at Any Time

SIMPSON CHEVROLET CO.
THE MASTER DELUXE HAS: ECONOMY, SPEED, POWER, LUXURY, KNEE ACTION COMFORT
-AT LOW J>RICES

KING BROS.
Book and Stationery Store

The Shop of Thoughtful Gifts

MARSHALL, ILL.
Phone 83
A. H. SIMPSON, Prop.
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Stanley Walker Combs Fourth Estate,
Cameraman to Gal Reporter, in Book

Published each Tuesday of the school year by the students of the Eastern
Illinois State Teachers College at Charleston.

We

Entered as second class matter November 8, 1915, at the Post Office at
Charleston, Illinois, under the Act of March 3, 1879.

Gentle
Razz

.

~ Printed

by the Courier Publishing Company

By Alexander Summers

City Editor Stanley Walker, migratory bird of resuscitation in the Hearst
newspaper chain, has knit a neat
yarn anent the vaunted Fourth Estate in his latest literary venture, the
appropriately titled "City Editor." It
sets forth, as Alexander Woollcott flips
o.ff in the for~word ."the moody reflectlons of a City editor, the most resourceful and stimulating newspaper
man t~ fill tha.t post on a New York
daily mn~ fue ~~ Charles ~ap~
was shipped off to Sing· Sing for the
murder of his elderly wife."
There is no logical way to go about
appraising this book as a piece of
literature . Indeed, it was not meant
to be just that. thank God. It " is
merely a.n intriguing annal, combin'ing his jewelled observations from
autobiography, editorial comment, and
history of the newspaper business. It
is not mere shambles; rather the piece
sticks together even th0ugh it rambles willy-nilly throughout the terrain
of the Fourth Estate.
Chapter h eadings serve as well as
any other m eans in digesting the content of "Ctiy Editor." Take, for example, the open'ing chapter, titled
Hard, Soft, a.nd Medium. It deals
with city editors-from the late bedeviled Charles Chapin, most frequently pictured as a pitch-forl::-inhand monstrosity, to the beloved, retentive-minded "Boss" Clarke of the

Roy Wilson '36 and Alexander Summers '36 ................................................ Co-Editors
Leallyn Clapp '35-P hone 224 ............................ ........................ ............ Business Manager
Edith Stoltz, Dorothy Bonham ............................. :............................. Assistant Editors
Weekly bedtime yarn: Once there
Ruth Royce '38 .....: ............................................................................................ Society Eu~to~ was a little boy. H_e w_as a go.od sto~·yFra.nklyn L. Andlews .................................................................................................... Advisei 1 teller. Some of his llttle fnends mI vited him to spin a yarn for them.
TUESDAY, JULY 9, 1935
During the tale he said, "Boob " All
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ h~ little friends w&e v&y frigh~ned
and told him they would have no
more yarns in which the spinner said
WHAT REW ARD P UBLICITY?With the last hurdle between realization of Eastern State's age-old dream "Boob' "
of new science and gymnasium buildings removed by Governor Horner's signature to Senate Bill No. 567 last week, the college may look fnrward to evenHobbies are in the ascendancy. Take
tual equality with other state institutions in the matter of structural advan- Florence Wood's "Mars Balloon" for
tages. Nothing short of a governmental collapse would be sufficient to deny example. Hobbies are cropping out.
EI its new buildings. With that an obvious impossibility, there need no longer Take the one on Stan Elam's upper lip
be anxiety. There is a, comparable parallel between government and educa- for ·e xample. It's surprising what the
tion, which is best illustrated by just such appropriations as were given for farm atmosphere does for one. Stan
new buildings and an increased biennium fund. for Eastern. Good govern- was a perfectly good man when hP left
ment learns eventually that primary weaknesses in the structure of its own EI at the end of the spring· term.
educational institution will reflect themselves in the quality of government.
It took many years for this to be impressed upon our state legislature: but
Says Elmer of his new summer trim:
once convinced, r1o time was wasted in m aking uniform the five stat.e col"The man had it all cut off before I
leges.
noticed."
How much did the publicity and pleas through the college press, the colegc alumni, and the student body-not to mention the administration, ti1e
Bill Bails avers that he and John
real hero of the campaign-affect the leginlature? Almost beyond answer is
Wyeth are due some recognition for
the query. But the same devices which have made the big business man of
America the biggest in the world; have made sports the envy of the publicity winning their last five tennis matches.
seekers, and Herr Hitler the dominant force in Germany may have helpe1 }!Ve nominate George Buck and Glenn
toward bringing new buildings to EI. The philosophy and credo in all cases H. Seymour to go around and conwas: din a belief, phrase, or prejudice in the ears of people long enough and gratulate the champs.
New York Sm1.
they will begin to think there is something divine in it. Even noble creeds must
After all these years it has happenChaJ?ter two . (Fas~ions il~ N e:-vs)
be subject to the same ballyhoo, if ultimate success is to be had. Certainly
ed.
George
Henry
has
fallen.
Her
lf:~1ds .Itself t o discuss~.on of titled mlour noble cause-and what is nobler in education than a resp£ctable plant?-name is E. Woodruff. She la ed the phrat10ns-n~w.:;. In 1t .we lea~·n that
was presented wth all the force and pressure that EI could summon.
1Amos Glunnur .;s, one c: JJ.:l."~l ; grc:tt
Part Of Al I.d a Bl 00d good WI·tph tyh e J'tI
· · a. .~,e
. d '·l
, ·1·
d f
ney Playe
(D
b
th
e d't
I 01.s, ongin
L 1e pre\ a1 1ng
e CAMPUS ACTIVITIES GO INTO HIGHe . ·t·
f
. h' .,
b "t
d ··
rs.
o you remem er
"infernal ch
, b
h' h h
_ m1 Ion o news In IS · man I es og
. . groun d s pelled Lucy
s erne
Y w IC s e com
. genera 1y ere d"it e d
.
An attendance of 400 a t th e J u 1y 4 ce1e b·ra t wn
on th e new picmc
Fairweather
to renounce 1'11.us t ra t·Ion. (D_ana 1s
sets forth quite vividly some of the uses to which our campus can be put. her love for the hero?) To think that with the classic example).
Replete with it s concrete tables, brick ovens, log bridge, wishing well, horseshoe our George could be touched by such
Notes on a Nollie Call".n :~ is a panpits, and Indian trails, this sylvan sector of the campus now affords a cool a cruel-hearted creature. It's too oramic review of the problems of a
retreat from tbe sweltering classrooms. It is a g.ay route which one follows to much.
repprter, generously sprm k~e:: with
the new grounds, too, down through the refashioned perennial garden, with ·
names of the great in ~hi.s field. Walkits iris theme. True the perenni~ls aren't in bloom yet, but present layout:;
K ate Walker (while viewing the\
lndicate what one can expect.
"shooting stars" fireworks) : "The norFor those who remain undaunted by Sol's hot rays, the old tennis courts
f
1
are being· whipped into shape to afford adcjed space for this sport. The clay rna curve, olks, the r..ormal curve." ,1

I

I

er u ses the same device when in succeeding chapters he \Hj tes on the
subjects of: Cov eri~g New York, The
Quick and the Dead, T1Je l\-lan with
the Green Eyeshade, The l\fan w'ith
the Camera, Sports- - Valhana·s BullPen, Maestros with Bras.se3 and WoodWinds, Newspaper Style and " Dont· ~."
S ermon on Ethics, The Nightmare of
Libel, The Job and the School of
Journalism, The Free Press Under the
Revolution, News on r;he Air, and. A
Gallery of Angels (women newshawks).
For the pyro- journalists contemplating newspaper careers, Mr. Walker's
final two chapters should prove invaluable One of them is entitled
Twelve of New York and of course is
a discussion of twelve great newspaper men in that city, along with samples of their work. Prospective journalists will do well to study styles of
these twelve.
M·e mora.ndum for Tomorrow represents views of one wise man who tries
with all simplicity to predict the
course of events in newspaperdom during the next few years.
Any attempt at adverse criticism of
"City Editor" would be mere mental
abracadabra. In fact it is presumptuous of us to venture a review of the
book at all. Woollcott, raconteur of
rare attainment, has adequately, in
his own bland but tingling way, evaluated the book in his foreword as a
rema.rkably valuable work by a remarkably valuable city editor.

MARINELLO

BEAUTY SHOP
North Side Square
SPECIALIZING
in All Kinds O·f
BEAUTY W ORK

I

Werden Grocery

courts, packed solidly and in fine shape following the numerous rn.ins, beckon
daily to more than a score of students. Loop and deck tennis are putting m
a bid for the student's time. Over on Lincoln diamond baseball is holding
sway.
All in all, we begin to believe that those "dn.y" students who n ever get
beyond t he Practical Arts building are missing a lot of fun.

Wife, Children of
Former Instructor
At EI Honored

MO ODY EDS, CO-EDS ARE
OBLIGED BY LIBRARIANS

Bucknell University Bock Shelves
Cater to Attitudes of Variable
Student Body.
A clipping received by the News last
week from an Ohio newspaper, The

Toledo Blade, carries a story about and
a picture o( Mrs. Paul W. Stansbury
and her three children. Mr. Stallsbury was a member of the EI education department from 1925-27.
The article states that Mrs. Stansbury and children have been awarded
a scholarship to the summer institute
of euthenics conducted annually by
Vassar college in Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Euthenies is defined as the science having to do with the betterment of living conditions to develop more efficient
human beings. A limited number of
mothers anct children from all over the
country are admitted each year on recommendation at Vassar for a summer of study and training·.
Mr. Stansbury is now associate professor of education and director of
graduate study at the University of
Toledo.

A News reporter has it from the
"plunger" herself that, "The only
thing of import in library circles last
week was Miss Annabelle Thompson's
fall out nf a hickory tree." Don't ask
the Gentle Razz what Miss Thompson was doing up in a hickory tree.

By Associated Collegiate Press

J

They have introduced a new note
into the library system at Bucknell
University (Lewisburg, Pa.). No longger will summer-drugged coeds and
males have to thumb along the shelves
until they h'it something that might
suit their fancy of the moment. Their
enterprising librarian has arranged all
the books according to "moods." If you
are feeling a bit sickish and unsettied, there's the love shelf; should you
f eel disillusioned and sour about it all,
there's the gall and bitterness shelf.
Emotions made easy, we should say.
.-·- -- - -- - - - - - - -- - - - .
'

U. C. JOSSERAND
WELCOME STUDENTS
HAIRCUTWith Free Tonic .. .. .... ..........

25 C

Ac:ross from Public Library
on Sixth Strt>et

T he Coolest Place
in Town
Meet Your Friends

at

T he CANDY SHOP
Phone 270

East Side Square

NEW GRO CERY AND

Summer is Just the Time
for a

MARKET

New P hotograph

Lawyer's Grocery

Come in and browse among our
1020 Lincoln St .
hundreds of books, magazines, and
sheet music, National Geographies, late
novels, poetry, religious books, dictionaries, algebras, Greek and G erman I
classics, history. Old Mill Book Shop,
61Q. Seventh St.

Phone 1478

'I

ELE<YI'RIC SHOE SHOP
417 Seventh St.

Phone 173

DINNERS
LUNCHES
SHORT ORDERS

.

I

Ray Comer

COMER BROS.

A UTO REPAIR

I

I
1

" If It's an Auto We Can Fix It"

Phone 95

507 Madison St.

------------------------~ ~ ~----------------------~
HUDSON, TERRAPLANE SALES
and SERVICE

SCHMIDT & BLACKF ORD
PHONE 580

ON ROUTE 16

Utterback's
Business Coll ege
MATTOON, ILLINOIS
Short, thorough and intensive training for office work. Special courses
fer SCHOOL TEACHERS. Over 100 students secured positions
in the last 12 months.
Tuition Reasonable
TELEPHONE BLDG.

for

Make an Appointment Today

A rt Craft Stud io
PHONE 598

PHONE 348

SOCIAL FUNCTIONS
PRIVATE PARTIES
DANCING

'

The facilities of this hotel are available
Coffee Shop-Private Dining Room
~Banquet Room

Have Y ou Tried Our New H ome-made

BRADING'S

, Glenn Comer

I

South Side Square

THE CASH GROCERY

Shoe Repa.l.rlng Neatly Done

j

I

Light Housekeeping
Supplies

Phone 1506

W. C. Peters, Prop.

Special Menus Sundays and Holidays
May We Serve You?

Potato Chips Sc & lOc Bag

HOTEL U. S. GRANT

I CE CREAl\'l AND COLD D R I NKS
Open T ill 9 :30 Evening·s

Mat toon
Telephone 2700

One Block North of the Campus on Sixth Street

LINCOLN INN

GROCERIES-FRESH OR CURED MEATS

Illinois

706 LINCOLN AVE .

P H ONE 73

F OUNTAIN
SERVICE
ICE CREAM
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Countr y Life Gr oup
Misses Anabel Johnson, Annie Weller
Social News in Hues Novelty Six Band
Are Hostesses at Luncheon- Bridge, 2 Marguerite Iknayan week-ended in I Returns to Campus Plans July 19 Dance
D
D a nee F rt·day I Country
Plans are being made by
the
I
Dinner Parties for EI Friends, Guests Charleston.
1'
Or
Life club to sponsor an lnRuth Clapp was a week-end visitor
i

1 formal combination square and social
in Charleston.
Recreat
ion
Committee
to
Sponsor
dance in the gymnasium following the
Florence Cottingham spent the weekDinner P~rty Sunday Is Give~(
Dance in Gym from 8:30 to Amateur Night program on J uly 19.
a.t Oak Grrove Lodge Near(
end in Charleston.
•
11:30; Rec. Tickets Admit.
Arrangements are to be made in the
F lorence Curry had Evelyn Harwood,
Casey.
balcony for playing cards.
Ruth Neal, Harold F earn, Russell
Curry, and Logan Fearn as dinner
Recently booked for a return enAdmission will be 25 cents and one
Miss Anabel Johnson and Miss Anguests Wednesday evening at her home gagement to the campus the Novelty recreation ticket for each single perni·e Weller were hostesses to a dinner
1 in Windsor.
j Six orch estra from Effingham _will son or 50 cents and one rec. ticket for
party at Oak Grove Lodge near Casey
Two former students were dinner I p~ay a_ dance to be _sponsored Fr1day each couple.
Students may bring
Sunday noon. The guests were Presiguests at Pemberton Hall Fr"iday. R uth mght m the gymnasmm by the re- guests on the same basis. Attendance
dent and Mrs. R. G . Buzzard, Mr. and
Corley of Shelbyville was a guest of creation committee. Rec. tickets will is to be limited to 75 couples in order
Mrs. Walter W. Cook, Mr. and Mrs.
Opal
Norton and Edith Price of Pal- admit students; guests will be charged I to insure adequate space for the square
Fiske Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Frederich
estine
was a guest of Thelma Price. 25 cents. The hours for dancing are dance.
Koch, Mr. anct Mrs. S. S. Anderson,
from 8:30 to 11:30 p. m .
Josephine Baker is in charge of the
Mrs. Mary Piper, Miss Nannie Gray,
and Robert Allen.
I Mr. and Mrs. Donald Rothschild dance committee.
OPAL NORTON,
I and Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Verwiebe
Who
was
co-chairman
of
the
bridge
M
I have been invited· as chaperons.
Miss Anabel Johnson and Miss Annie
.
Frances Morrison of Villa Grove
party
held
at
Pemberton
Hall
on
Weller entertained at a luncheonE t ta" .
Decoratwns for the gym will be in was a week-end v'i sitor at Pemberton
July
4.
n er mmg about 30 guests, the charge of the following committee, Hall.
bridge party Saturday afternoon. After
Home Management class staying at the headed by G!en Cooper: Gwendolyn
the luncheon, which was served at
.
'
home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Scruggs Oliver, William Rite, Charles Spooner,
~rs. Harry Ball's residence,_ the follow-,
mg· guests returned to M1ss Weller's
•
was host to a lawn party Wednesday Rose Verbeau, and Charles Myers.
home on 1520 Fourth street: Mrs. E. H .
evening from & to 11 p. m. Hostesses
Taylor, Mrs. Fred Miller, Mrs. Actin
were:
Mrs. Genevieve Krause, GeneBaber, Mrs. Frank Craig, Mrs. Fisk-e
Pemberton Hall girls began the cele- vive Sparks, Christine Berns, and Edna
T h ey W ould G o to the
Allen, Mrs. Harold Cavins, Mrs. Theo- brat'ion of Independence Day with a Abenbrink. Industrial Arts and Home
Ray Thut, brother of Hiram F. Thut
dore Cavins, Mrs. W. J. Awty, Mrs. bridge party 'in the parlors Thursday Economics students were special guests. ?f the Scien<;:e department, is visiting
GOLDEN RULE SHOE SHOP
Otto Wick, Mrs. J . H. Marshall, Mrs. morning from 10:30 to 12 a. m.
I m Charleston for a few days.
to b e rebuilt
Following the lawn picnic, games
0. E. Rite, Mrs. J . A. Parker, Miss
Five tables of bridge were played,
W . C. F I TZP ATRICK
Ruby Harris, and Mrs. Rose Pegelow four in auction and one in contract. and contests were enjoyed. Faculty
guests
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
JackDana
Evans
and
Marjorie
Ford
were
PHONE 74
and Mrs. c. H. Douglas of Mattoon. Mary Otto and Martha Lou Phillips
Saturday. visitors in Terre Haute.
son,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Russell
Landis,
and
had high scores in auction and Miss
Miss Clara Attebery.
Miss Anabel Johnson and Miss Annie Mary Thompson in contract.
Josephine Moulton and Martha RitL. Weller entertained with a dinner at
the home of Mrs. Harry Ball Tuzsday ter were special guests of Rose Marie CAMPUS GROUP PICNIC
A'r 'F\VIN LAKES JULY 4
evening. Guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Megaw at the party and also for
Jay B. MacGregor, Mr. and Mrs. Paul lunch.
Fourteen present and former EI 's tuOpal Norton and Lena Heim were in
Sloan, Mr. and Mrs. J . Glenn Ross, Mr.
dents held a picnic and swimming
and Mrs. Frank Verwiebe, Mr. and Mrs. charge of the party.
party at Twin Lakes in Paris on July
0 . L. Railsback, Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
TODAY & TOMORROW4. Those in the group were: Florence
Stover, Misses Ruth Dunn, Emily OrWood, Margaret Snyder,
Frances
cut, Leah Stevens, and Margaret DonBrown, Ruth Clapp, Florence Cottingley, and Mr. and Mrs. Rober Allen of
ham, Ruth Royce, Violet Costello.
Cambridge Mass.
After dinner the 1party saw "The
Miss Mary J. Booth, librarian, enter- G eorge Buck, Donald Cavins, Roy Wi'lHarold
Cottingham,
James
Streets of New York," presented by the tained with a six o'clock dinner Friday son,
in
Jitney Players.
evening at Mrs. Harry Ball's residence Iknayan, William Bails, and Leallyn
on Sixth street, honoring Miss Lois C~app.
Shortess of Baton Rouge, La. After
RECORDED, RADIO MUSIC
dinner
party attended the Lincoln
1
I S .B EATT.J RED AT DANOE theater.the Those
present besides the
About 50 couples attended the dance hostess and guest of honor were: Mrs.
held in the gymnasium F'liday night. J~hn Shortess, Mrs. Ivan Miller of I
Recorded and radio music was furnish- Pittsburgh, Pa., Mrs. E. H. Taylor, 1
THURSDAYJULY 18
ect through the medium of the public Mrs. R. G. Buzzard, Mrs. W. J. Awty,
FIVE CHAIRS-NO WAITING
address system, operated by George Misses Inez Awty, May Smith, Anna- ,
Henry and Ralph Mcintosh . Hours for belle Thomson, Harriet Love, Hazel
~
Southwest Corner
dancing were from 8:30 to 11:30 p . m . Hicks, Ruby Harris, and Edith Wilson.
In
Square

Pemberton President I

I

Lawn Party Given by
anagement Students

I

I

Pemberton Hall Holds
July 4 Bridge Party

Librarian Entertains
For Louisiana Guest

If your Shoes Could
Walk

Ralph BELLAMY
Karen MORLEY

'The Healer'

HOLMES BARBER
SHOP

I

Jane WITH ERS- Jacie SEARLE

IIO 'rs, AT DINNER

Patronize the News advertisers.

Mr. and Mrs. Fiske Allen were hosts
to a 6:30 o'clock dinner party Friday
evening. The following guests were
present: Mr. and Mrs. Robert Allen
of Cambridge, Mass., Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Allen of Neoga; Miss Anabel
Johnson, Miss Annie L. Weller, and
Mr. and Mrs. Quincy Guy Burris.

I
1.__.._.._
---------

---- - - l

BAND BOX DRY CLEANING
THE MODERN WAY

FRIDAY ONLY-

Odorless-No Fading-No Shrinking
Kind to Your Clothes

Edward E.GGLESTON'S

SUNSHINE LAUNDRY
PHONE 397

STUART

DRUG STORE

SHOE REBUILDING

EAST SIDE SQUARE

If yoo want the best, we do it at the COLLEGE FAVORITE SHOE

•
A Nice Line of

SHOP.

Private waiting room lfor ladies.

'HOOSIER
SCHOOLMASTER'

Look for our sign.

CAMPBELL'S SHOE SHOP

PRINCESS PAT

605 Seventh St.

Toilet Articles. Also a Nice
Assortment of Other Lines.

•
Our Fountain Service

Just South of the Square

SATURDAY-

Fred McMURRAY-Madge EVANS

JOCKEY SHIRTS & SHORTS
By Coopers

is excellent. Try Lem-in-Blend,
a very refreshing· drink.

In

An abbreviated under garment that is

'Men Without Names'

~;:;n~h~~' c~~~~~- ..~~ .. ~~~~.~-·.... 49c

•

SHIRTS & SHORTS
Full Cut

DOUBLE DIP CONES
Special Brick Cream 29c Qt.
CHERRY ',S ICE CREAM
Bottled Coca Colar-6 for 25c

•
T'o1o th Brushes, Dental Creams

' GINGER'

•At Your 5_...-

Government

standard

cut

Here's

~~l~ue....~~~~~~- ...~.~~-~~~~.~............ .... 25C
ATHLETIC UNION SUITS
Knit or Dimity Check

Knit is 2-buttons on . shoulder style.

j

SUNDAY & MONDAY-

J ULY 14-15

I

!

I
'

William POWELL
Louise RAINES

~;~~~c:~~:~~~~~~; ! 'ESCAPA.D E'

and Powders

in

•

Our Prescription Department
is handled only by competent people.

CLOTHIER S

"MORE THAN EVER T HE UNIVERSAL CAR"

McARTHUR MOTOR SALES
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

PHONE 666
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400 Are Present
For All- School
Picnic on July 4

GALLANT EI STAGE
HANDS TRY HAND AT
SOOTHING " COLT "

Home Ec Class
Now Occupying
Scruggs Home

Tuesday, July 9, 1935

HOME MANAGEMENT UNIT
ENTERTAINS
__ AT BRIDGE

Campus Botany Tours
A re t o B e c on d uct e d

Girls in the Home Management class
Ernest L. Stover and Hiram F. Thut
One of those little stories with a
living at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
double meaning has hit our ears.
Walter M. Scruggs this summer were of the botany department will conThe story also has something to do
hostesses to a bridge party Friday aft- duct a tour Thursday at 4 p. · m.,
Student Softball Team Defeats with that popular song "Let Me Hold Group Experimenting in Home- ernoon from 3 to 5 p . m. Hostesses identifying and pointing out characterFaculty, 6-2; New Picnic Your Hand Madame."
·making Moves from Apartment were Mrs. Genevieve Krause, Genevieve istics of all shrubs on the campus. A
Last Tuesday, about five o'clock in
Sparks, Christine Berns, and Edna similar tour pertaining to campus
Grounds Site of Events.
to EI Faculty Residence.
the afternoon while Ethel Barrymore
Abenbrink. Guests were Helen Hunter, herbs will be taken next Thursday at
Colt was preparing h erself for her role
Brusta Berns, Phyllis Adkins, Carolyn 4 p m.. Campus trees were identified
on a tour given last fortnight.
in "The Streets of New York," she inMaxwell, and Clara Attebery.
advertently burned herself in the
Shades of the bombastic Fourth still minority, or, in a minor degree, if you
The Home Management class has VIRGINIA WILLIAlVIS
PLACEMENT TOTAL IS
hover over Eastern-but they are in prefer. We didn't h ear how; she may
quitted its quarters in the apartments
IS
PICNIC
HOSTESS
the form of pleasant memories, and have been smoking· a turkish cigarette at Fourth and Lincoln streets and is
NOW REPORTED AT 140
~ot of destruction and injury. · This (we doubt this), or she may have been using as its practtce house the home
"angel of peace" was none other than pressing a jabot (more t h an likely). of Mr. and Mrs. Walter M. Scruggs, . Vi:~·ginia" V:ill~ams w~ hostess to a
Maurine Marjory K eck's acceptance
the seven-hour . program featuring An:y-way, on the ventral side of her 1' who are at the University of Illinois. I p~cmc at Kmg s Shack Tuesday eve- of a teaching position in the Mode
athletic contests, a picnic supper, con- wrist was a nasty little burn.
The girls who occupied the house dur- nmg. Guests were Josephine Spicer elementary grades for next year and
cert, and fireworks display. It was the
The audience must never know! The ing the first four weeks are Geneva and William Antony of Paris; Bettv official report of Harland Baird's high
third annual Fourth of July celebra- show must etcetera!
Tharp, Christine Berns, Kathryn Lou Bails, Mary Crews, Mary Kathryn school position in Charleston, N. C.,
ion, and was the best attended since
R alph Mcintosh and George Henry, Peterson, and Mrs. Genevieve Krauae Kincaid , Elizabeth Irwin, Louise Tym, 1 last week increased the total for the
inauguration.
veteran men-behind-the-scenes were and small son, Robert Dean. A tea, Clayton Berry, Frederick Miller, Mel- placement bureau to 140.
Athletic Activity Starts Day
on the spot to soothe Miss Ethel lawn party, bridge party, a nd dinner vin Alexander, Charles Spooner, Ward
Beginning at 3 p. m ., athletic con- Barrymore Colt.
have furnished practical home-making Weiland, and Max King. Emma Ball
tests ushered in the day's activity.
The gentlemen took turns.
After problems.
and Jane Anne Bisson were chaperons.
Under the direction of Winfield S. the third bandage had been applied
WHITNEY 'S COLLEGIATE
Members of the class occupying the
Angus, guests played softball, held Miss Colt sensed that one of the co- house during the fina l four weeks are
Persons past 45 learn as fast as·
SHOPPE
sack, wheelbarrow, and three-legged managers was timing it and anxi:ously Edna Abenbri:nk, Emma Jean Duff, youths, Professor Edward L. Thorn1429 Sixth St.
races and climaxed the afternoon with awaiting his turn. So she tied a black Fern Leighty, and Mrs. Ritta Kurt- dike of Teachers College, Columbia
JUST OFF THE CAl\'IPUS
a tug-o'-war. Student softball players ribbon around number three so that I zenknobe.
University (New York City), explained
defeated the faculty by a 6 to 2 score. the audience wouldn't see it, and, pos- 1
Everyone entered into the spirit of the sibly,-so that it might not fall into
Seniors of Princeton
University
races while both faculty and students the streets of New York.
(Princeton, N. J .) voted 278 to 86 that
competed in the tug-o'-war. This event
they would rather win a Phi Beta
Kappa key than a varsity letter in
was abruptly terminated when H. DeF. ,
Widger fell and dislocated his right
I
OU
eVISe
college.
ankle. Loop tennis, a new sports device recently purchased by the athletic
while the head of an elementary sys- I
<Continued from Page 1)
department, fmnished amusement for
tern, under the control of a board of
guests before and after the supper.
education, would be required to possess
400 Attend Pic.n ic-Supper
certificate would again b e renewable lf either a life or limited supervisory
About 400 guests, students, and fac- the holder had completed four years certificate.
ulty were present for the picnic, held of college work or its equivalent.
Provisions in the bill would apply to
at the picnic grounds on the south
The bill also raises the educational all counties in the state except Cook.
campus. For the . first time, the park qualifications required of county suprecently constructed by C. F. Monier erintendents of schools. None would I
and a crew of helpers was used for an be eligible for that position unless he I
FtLL UP YOUR GAS TANK
all-school event. The seven, 400-pound held a life superv'isory certificate, a
tables proved barely able to accomodate life high school certificate, or a ele- j
AT
the refreshments necessary for the mentary certificate, all of which relarge number of guests. Jay B. Mac- quire a master's degree, or a limited !
Gregor of the Education department supervisory degree. The latter rewas ~hairman of the committee which quires four years of successful teach- i
FILLING STATION
arranged the picnic.
ing in addition to possession of a
Following upp r, the College Band, bachelor's degree.
I
·
.
I NVA.A.T•s
-·
CANDY AND CIGARETTES
und r Rich rd W . Week l's direction, Superintendents of schools, under !
·
BDOWNbiltSHOE
STODE
.
BALou•
CHARLESTON
BOV SCOUT
pl y d
v r 1 1 cttons.
A
eight the hill, would have to me t higher j • - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - '
HOSIE RV
ILL ..
SH 0
E
'5
o'clock gu
r tir d to Schahrer Field qualifications after July 1, 1937. None
to wait th fir work display sched- but holders of life sup ervi ory or limRADIO ERVI E
ul
t nine p. m. Addttlonai guest itcd ~up rvi ory certificates could be
all 1555 for oll ge ervi e
C r thi
nt sw lied the crowd to al- upermtend nt of a system having
Man
t
both high and elem entary school ; a I
600
·
. pia. 1
lim
high school principal would be required I
LYLE
or alm t an hour fir works w re to po e a life supervisory certificate
1532
on d pl y at th south nd of the
C1 ld. E . L . Stov r h aded the comMade with Pure Orange Juice
mit
in charge. H was assisted by
V nc nt K lly, Clayton B rry, and
rald M eN al.
Bite,
now Drop , I ced
D . A. Rothschild was gen ral chairl\1a hmalHamburg r , Hot Dogs, Pop, Pastry,
man of the day's program. Arranged
Ice Cream, andwiches, Candy,
on of the recr ation numbers of
J w., Rainbow
Mints, Chewing Gum
th
umm r
rm, stud nts were ad1
h e e andwich
mitted to all features with rec. tickets.
outhwe t
orner quare

600 See Fireworks

Party Series Is Held

HAIRCUTS 20c

I

N!

ld R .
Certification Laws

8 .11 W

Are Your Feet Hot?
Better treat them to a pair of White
Foot Breezer Oxfords

AIR CONDITIONED & STREAMLINED

I

l

$30~

NEWELL'S

I

.KRACKER BOX

Farm and Home
Market

Smooth Freeze Makes Meadow Gold

ICE· CREAM

W. E. HILL & SON

RICHER- CREAMIER

5c

WARBLER IS ENTERED
IN JUDGING CONTEST
John Wy th business manager of the
1935 Warbl r r ports that the year
b k h
b n ntered in the National
s hola tic Pr Association contest,
y r boOk dtv ion. This will mark
only the s ond year in history that
th Warbl r has b en ntered in the
PA con t. The 1934 annual, edited
by E lyn Hallow 11, placed in the second di ion.

5c

THE

SUMMER CANDY

I

Drink Bireley's California ORANGEADE

MOORE 'S SUPER SERVICE

AI o Milk hake, Sundaes,
Toasted andwiches

GRO ERY-MARKET

IOc

omplete

ervice

tore

Fr h Vegetabl , Fresh Meats

ream

Meadow Gold Dairy

FREE DRINK
"F:nm cr," Homer ~endricks, Wa lton Morris, Nellie Phipps, Emma.
J ean Duff, Mary 1'4arlowe.

Northea t Comer quare. Phone 71
0 liv ry
rvice-Charge Acc<mnts
A

REMEMBER THE CARRY HOME PACKAGE

,

PHONE 7

JULY CLEARANCE

PROPRIETOR
Carl Miller
Joe Henderson

of

Fair Prices- Good Lumber and
Building Materials

Quality and Sty e

ANDREWS LUMP~~!~ MILL CO., Inc.

LADES' EADY-TO-WEAR
AND ACCESSORIES
1

Savings of 10-25-50%

Davis Garner & So
SA DWICHES
SALADS
SIDE DISHES

A. G. FROMMEL

Largest Assortment in Coles County

A full line of hardware, paints, dishes, kitchen
utensils, tools, cutlery, and sporting goods.

ASK TO SEE THE NEW PETERSHAMS

We also repair suitcases, bags, trunks, and all leather goods.
" See Us Before You Buy"
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
PHONE 492

Stylists for Women and Misses

LITTLE CAMPUS CAFE

FOUNTAIN

JUST ACROSS FROM THE CAMPUS

CANDIES

SERVICE

